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The Only Reasonable Option

Text: Romans 12:1–8 

In modern day western civilization there is almost always a wide range of 
options for most everything. Clothes, cars, electronics and most anything 
that you want to buy. I once took a friend from Rwanda to the grocery 
store in Roanoke and he was simply overwhelmed by the variety of 
choices for the same basic product. He exclaimed in amazed frustration, 
“How do you choose and why do you need so many different brands?” I 
chuckled to myself but really couldn’t think of a good answer. We stopped 
to eat at an Applebee’s Restaurant and he was overwhelmed by the 
number of options offered on the menu, when he most likely would have 
been content with a nice piece of fish and some rice. He noticed one of 
the selections offering “Buffalo Wings” and cried out, “They must be 
huge.” I laughed and assured that they weren’t that big because we cut 
them off when they were little.  

Sometimes, however, there are really only two options to choose from 
and the situation demands that a choice be made. 

Last week I told you a story about Teresa’s grandmother Nichols, and as I 
was thinking about our passage from Romans I remembered another story 
that I heard about her. When Teresa’s father was around 16 years old he 
came down with pneumonia, which is a serious illness today, but in 1941 
it was easily deadly. He grew steadily worse and his mother, Mrs. Nichols, 
called the doctor. Now this was back in the day when doctors made house 
calls and he agreed to come right out. When he arrived Glenwood was in 
serious condition, and the doctor went right to work. In a little while he 
came out and announced that he was sorry, there was nothing that he 
could do and the boy had passed away. 
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At that news Mrs. Nichols went back in the bedroom and crawled up on 
top of her son and began to beat him in the chest with her fists. 
Apparently everyone tried to restrain her but she would have none of it. 
Within moments Glenwood was breathing again and the doctor was now 
able to treat him—resulting in him living another 67 years. 

The doctor had presented her with the only option available as far as he 
was concerned—make arrangements to bury her son—but she found that 
option unreasonable and chose another way. 

In our passage from Romans 12:1–2 the Apostle Paul is presenting his 
readers with a choice that has two options but only one of them is 
reasonable. Let’s read Romans 12:1–2,  

I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to 
present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to 
God, which is your spiritual worship. 2 Do not be conformed to this 
world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by 
testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and 
acceptable and perfect. 

You have most likely heard that in literature whenever you see the word 
“therefore” you ask the question, “what is it there for”? That’s because it 
is beginning a thought that refers back to a previous statement or point 
and what is about to be said is in light of the prior point.  

In this case I think “therefore” is referring the reader back to two things. 
The first is that Paul is showing that because of all that he has taught 
about the plan and character of God in chapters 1–11, the only 
reasonable and acceptable response is to “present your bodies as a 
living sacrifice.” 

In most religions where there is a sacrificial offering you will find that it 
is made to appeal to their gods for blessing and mercy, but Paul is 
showing that God in Christ through his mercy already made the perfect 
sacrifice for us. Therefore our sacrifice must be that we lay down our 
lives in willing surrender to the one who gave up his life for us. Any other 
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response than that is totally out of proportion to what has been done for 
us. 

Think of all the mercies of God that Paul taught in Romans chapters 1–11: 

Justification from the guilt and penalty of sin;  
Adoption in Jesus and identification with Christ; 
Placed under the blessings of grace, instead of the curse of the law; 
Giving the Holy Spirit to live within us;  
God’s promise of help in all our affliction;  
Assurance that God’s people will be given the power to stand;  
Confidence of coming glory;  
Confidence of there never being a separation from the love of God, 
and; 
Confidence in God’s continued faithfulness to his plan and people.  

In the light of all this the only reasonable response is to be one of 
gratitude not arrogance, and should reflect the heart of those who have 
been set free from the penalty of death and destruction. For someone to 
not willingly, gratefully respond in total gratitude would indicate that 
they have not really understood what Paul has been teaching, and the 
implications are they are spiritually still living in darkness. 

The phrase “I appeal to you therefore brothers, by the mercies of God 
to present your bodies as a living sacrifice” shows that the will is to be 
the master over the body. The thinking of our age says that the desires of 
our body instruct the will what to do; but the Bible says that our will 
must bring the body as a living sacrifice to God. 

The body is a wonderful servant, but a terrible master. Keeping it at 
God’s altar as a living sacrifice keeps the body where it should be. As Paul 
wrote in 1 Corinthians 6:19–20,  

Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit 
within you, whom you have from God? You are not your own, 20 for 
you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your body. 

We are to surrender our bodies to be used by God for his own glory. 
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The second point that “therefore” points us back to is the song of praise 
and doxology from Romans 11:33–36 that we read last week.  

Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of 
God! How unsearchable are his judgments and how inscrutable his 
ways! 34 For who has known the mind of the Lord, or who has been 
his counselor?” 35 Or who has given a gift to him that he might be 
repaid? 36 For from him and through him and to him are all 
things. To him be glory forever. Amen. 

This is a reminder that our God transcends all of his creation to such a 
degree that his ways, thoughts, and attributes are simply 
incomprehensible to us. We could never be his counselor or offer him 
anything that he needs. The fact that he has pursued us and made a way 
for us to know him and be blessed by him should cause us to bow down in 
gratitude and thanksgiving. 

So, as Paul transitions from laying out this amazing and comprehensive 
theological treatise in chapters 1–11, he now turns to how we must 
respond and apply all that has been revealed. If we truly understand how 
far we have turned away from God’s standard and how far he was willing 
to go to bring us back to him, then we will see that the proper response is 
to come and worship this amazing, holy, powerful, and merciful God by 
presenting ourselves as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God. 

The goal of this is for him to use us for his own glory and for our 
salvation. After having made that decision we then turn away from the 
mindset and patterns of the world, and the Holy Spirit begins to reshape 
our thinking by the power of the gospel and the truth of God’s word. 

Instead of working towards the goals given us by the priorities of this age 
we should concern ourselves with the age to come and the hope found 
only in the King of kings and the blessings of his kingdom. If we turn away 
from the will and temptations of this age and turn instead to seeking the 
plan of God for us, then the power of the Holy Spirit will cause a 
transformation (metamorphosis) in our thinking and our minds will be 
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renewed. This may happen over a period of years, but it will not start 
until we lay down our lives as sacrifices to God upon his altar. 

This verse has such a depth of meaning for me because I have 
experienced how this can actually happen if we submit ourselves to 
whatever God desires and walk away from living for our own good 
pleasure. 

I had been aware of Romans 12:1–2 for many, many years, and I always 
assumed that I understood the point of it and had done what it was asking 
when I made a profession of faith. I claimed to be a Christian and I did a 
lot of Christian things like going to church, occasional Bible studies, and 
sometimes I would even pray or read the Bible. 

The problem was that I had no real power or joy, and if truth be told I 
didn’t really desire to be all that holy. I did not hunger and thirst for the 
things of God and I certainly never heard from God. Being a Christian was 
something that I claimed to be but it wasn’t something that seemed to be 
a part of my being. 

I noticed that there were some who seemed to really experience the 
presence of God and who claimed that God spoke to them. I felt that 
they were most likely either delusional or liars, but as I got to know them 
I started to wonder about me. Who was the liar, them or me? As I have 
shared with many of you, I began a several year’s long process of pursuing 
God and inviting him to change me and do whatever he wanted in my life. 
I came to want what God wanted for me even though I wasn’t sure what 
that was. 

Do you know what I eventually noticed? My life had been transformed and 
my thinking about God and understanding of his word had changed 
dramatically. I had been renewed and I learned what it was to experience 
God’s presence and to hear him clearly speak to my mind that was 
continually in the process of being renewed (and still is). I came to see 
that it was possible to assume that I knew God when I really only knew 
some things about him. I needed God to do something in my life that only 



he could do, but that wasn’t going to happen until I came to him in 
humility, seeking to be transformed and renewed. 

We see a wonderful example of this in our gospel reading this morning 
from Matthew 16:21–27. Before we go there, let’s remember briefly our 
gospel reading last week also from Matthew 16. We saw then that it was 
Peter who confessed who Jesus was, “You are the Christ, the Son of the 
living God.” Jesus then affirms him in Matthew 16:17–19,  

And Jesus answered him, “Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah! 
For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father 
who is in heaven. 18 And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I 
will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it. 19 I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, 
and whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and 
whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” 

Now let’s look again at the next passage that we have for this morning in 
Matthew 16:21–23,  

From that time Jesus began to show his disciples that he must go to 
Jerusalem and suffer many things from the elders and chief priests 
and scribes, and be killed, and on the third day be raised. 22 And 
Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him, saying, “Far be it 
from you, Lord! This shall never happen to you.” 23 But he turned 
and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! You are a hindrance to 
me. For you are not setting your mind on the things of God, but on 
the things of man.” 

In verses 18–19 Jesus seems to grant Peter special authority, this passage 
clarifies it: his authority functions only when he speaks from God, not 
when he speaks human or demonic wisdom. When Peter rebukes Jesus, he 
oversteps his appropriate role as a disciple. Disciples followed their 
teachers—literally remaining behind them out of respect when they 
walked. Even though Jesus turned to confront Peter literally behind him, 
he now ordered him to get behind him figuratively returning to a position 
of discipleship.  
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 Peter was not only out of order, he was following the same way of 
temptation that Satan had used. At the wilderness temptation Satan 
offered Jesus the kingdom without the cross. Peter now offers the same 
temptation and encounters the same title. The devil has influenced this 
world so deeply that the world's values are quite often the devil's values: 
by valuing the things human beings value (like lack of suffering), Peter 
shows himself in league with the devil. 

The religious leaders later echoed Satan's temptation as well (Matthew 
27:42–43) when they chided him to prove that he was the Son of God by 
coming down from the cross. That some of Jesus' supposed followers were 
Satan's mouthpieces shouldn’t surprise us. Consider how many “church 
goers” or religious people today prefer comfortable beliefs to the reality 
of the cross. We can safely wear crosses as jewelry mainly because the 
Christian symbol has lost much of its original significance as a symbol of 
suffering and shame. I once heard a preacher point out that few of us 
would enjoy wearing a miniature electric chair or gallows around our 
neck. Some Western Christians expect God to provide unlimited 
prosperity or teach that Christians will escape all tribulation, while many 
of our brothers and sisters elsewhere (such as in parts of Africa and Asia) 
die for their faith. 

Could it be that some Christians today still speak for the devil? 

Jesus words may seem harsh to some, but I believe that they reveal his 
great love and concern for Peter. Peter was revealing that he wasn’t 
thinking like Jesus—though he professed correctly who Jesus was—he had 
not been transformed, and his mind had not yet been renewed. Jesus 
wanted him to be set free from the bondage that came with a mind not 
set upon the things of God. 

In the next statement Jesus made it perfectly clear what it looked like to 
be a follower of his and it was totally different from what Peter had 
suggested. Let’s read Matthew 16:24–27,  

Then Jesus told his disciples, “If anyone would come after me, let 
him deny himself and take up his cross and follow 
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me. 25 For whoever would save his life will lose it, but whoever 
loses his life for my sake will find it. 26 For what will it profit a 
man if he gains the whole world and forfeits his soul? Or what shall 
a man give in return for his soul? 27 For the Son of Man is going to 
come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will 
repay each person according to what he has done.” 

To those who do not yet understand who Jesus really is and what he has 
done for us, these last few verses sound like the world’s worst marketing 
plan. Too often the gospel that is being preached does not reflect the 
truth of what Jesus said to his disciples or those who would be his 
disciples. Instead they present the reward of following Jesus without 
discussing the cost. 

I have heard many stories of people “giving their lives to Jesus” and then 
later falling away when the promised trials and tribulations showed up. 
They had come to Jesus expecting to encounter the cosmic Santa Claus 
instead of the only one who could save them from sin and eternal death 
in Hell. 

The Apostle Paul begins Romans by painting a very bleak picture of the 
human condition. He starts in chapters 1–3 by laying out the problem of 
our sin in contrast to the holiness of God. If you were to stop reading 
there you would most likely be in despair. 

By the time we get to Romans 12:1–2 we have seen the problem of our sin 
and the judgment that we deserve in light of the sacrifice that Jesus 
Christ was willing to make on our behalf. We are given the promise of the 
gift of the Holy Spirit that enables us to know God intimately. We have 
been shown our desperate condition and Jesus as the only solution to our 
dilemma. 

When seen from that perspective it only makes sense to present our 
bodies as living sacrifices to God out of gratefulness and thanksgiving. 
The alternative is to ignore and hope for the best, which is pure 
foolishness. The same is true of taking up our cross and following Jesus. It 



only makes sense if we understand our hopelessness without Him and the 
joy of being with Him for all eternity. 

I can remember agreeing with the message of the gospel in principle and 
even being willing to ask God for forgiveness of my sins, and for Jesus to 
come and be the Lord of my life. I was hedging my bets just in case all 
this stuff was true because I didn’t want to go to Hell. I felt that some of 
the people that I met were taking the whole Jesus thing a little too far—
they were just fanatics. However, as I told you earlier, there was 
something about their joy and demeanor that was intriguing. 

What changed for me? How did I become a fanatic? What brought about 
the change from Christianity being my religion of choice to something 
that I was willing to live and die for? 

It’s simple really—I fell in love with Jesus, and he has become more 
important to me than anyone or anything else. When I discovered the 
Trinity I was overwhelmed that I had been invited into the family of God. 
Asking me to lay down my life as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to 
God isn’t asking too much, and taking up my cross and following Jesus 
(whatever that will mean) seems like an honor and a privilege because I 
have been allowed to see his love and sacrifice for me for what it actually 
is… undeserved. 

One of my favorite hymns is Great is Thy Faithfulness by Thomas Obadiah 
Chisholm. I love the refrain, 

Great is Thy faithfulness!  
Great is Thy faithfulness!  
Morning by morning new mercies I see.                                                                                             
All I have needed Thy hand hath provided;                                                                                           
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me! 

Jesus is the only hope we have. He is the only hope that this country and 
this world has, but they won’t see it as long as we treat our relationship 
with God as something private and personal and nobody else’s business. 
Jesus made it very clear that he wants his body to do everything that 



they can to spread the good news of the gospel, even to the point of 
giving up all that they have—including their lives for it. 

Now I can stand up here and say that a million times, but the motivation 
to get busy won’t come from guilt, it will only come from being in love 
with the one who first asked it of his followers. It all comes back to the 
nature of the relationship that we have with Jesus. Is it religion or is it a 
passionate love that makes us willing to do whatever he wants, and there 
is that pesky question that needs to be asked, “Lord Jesus, what would 
you have me do?” Whatever it is, isn’t too much. 

In the name of the Father, Son ,and Holy Spirit. Amen 
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